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With the NRA A1nerica Enters upon Far-
flung Adventure in .LVational Planning 
By R. L. Duffus 
As the nation-wide Blue Eagle cam-
pai<m gets under way the NRA leav s 
its ~honeymoon per iod behind and enters 
upon the most critical and, as its spokes-
men believe, the most constructive stage 
of its far-flung adventure in national plan-
ning. By Labor Day it is estimated that 
half of the nation's industrial w rkers, 
including those who wear business suits 
and white collars as well as 
those who wear overalls, 
will be under some form of 
code set up by the NRA. 
to work, to let them buy more of the 
products of farms and factories and start 
our business at a livng rate again." But 
increasingly the NRA has been dealing 
more with facts than with the ·1ries. It is 
accepting minimum-wage rates which 
given industri s can demonstrably stand 
rather than those that are ideaL lt is 
permitting modifications of hours and 
An Appeal to Employers 
just as firm as ever. The NRA has the 
economic bull by the tail and wouldn't 
let go if it could. Probably it couldn't 
if it wanted to. 
I-THE ACHIEVEMENT 
The actual achievements of the NRA 
during the ten weeks of hard work can 
be only partly indicated by the statistics. 
In fact, they will not be known < nd can-
not be judged for many weeks more. 
The outcome will not be determined until 
it is known not only how many employes 
will be put back to work under t he new 
codes but how many will be permanently 
k ·pt at .work. Strikes or 
shutdowns, if and as they 
occur, ta' •: e that much away 
from the picture. 
Most of these codes are 
temporary and will be super-
seded later by permanent 
codes, running, under the 
terms of the law, till June, 
1935. 
The following appeal was issued on August 24th by the New 
York headquarters of the National Recovery Administration: 
What the codes may ac-
comp:ish in promoting re-
employment is suggested by 
estimates that 240,000 new 
employes will have to be 
hired by the petroleum in-
dustry, 50,000 to 70,000 by 
the steel industry and 115,-
000 by the lumber industry. 
These gains may be con-
sidered assured. If the same 
r- .tios applied through all 
industry the codes might 
put back to work something 
less than half of the ten to 
eleven million now unem-
ployed. 
The NRA has aimed to 
bring the basic industries 
of the country and those 
employing the largest num-
ber of workers under codes 
with the least possible de-
lay. Attention has been 
concentrated on textiles, 
with an average total of 
1,700,000 workers, lumber 
with 875,000, steel with 
880,000, coal with about 
70 ,000, petroleum with 
500,000 workers, and motor 
vehicles with about 500,000 
employes, although .,pone of 
ttese ranks in number of 
individuals concerned with 
the retail tr · des, which 
number 5,000,000 employes 
and 1,000,000 employers. 
Clashes between capi ·a[ 
and labor a d between em-
ploying groups within the 
mdustries have caused bit-
terness and delay. But code 
making, as a means of 
TO EMPLOYERS : 
The NRA plan is re-employing millions by shortening the 
hours of all workers in every occupation, except agriculture and 
domestic service. 
In addition, the NRA calls upon employers to pay at least 
living wages so that workers will be able to maintain a decent 
American standard, even with a shorter work week. 
Every industry before long will be covered by its own code 
which fits conditions in that particular industry. UNTIL THAT 
TIME ALL EMPLOYERS ARE ASKED TO SIGN THE PRESL 
DENT'S AGREEMENT AND TO MEET THE HOURS AND 
WAGES ESTABLISHED IN THAT AGREEMENT, WHICH IS 
ALSO CALLED THE BL ' NKET CODE. 
The success of the NRA plan depends upon the cooperation 
of every employer and the consumer. 
More people at work, with bigger payrolls, will increase the 
market for your goods. Every dollar spent by an employer now 
will return again a hundredfold as business flows in from a con-
suming public which is once more able to buy and which has 
great and unfilled needs. 
SIGN THE PRESIDENT'S AGREEMENT NOW! Blanks 
for this purpose and full exp1anat on to meet individual em-
ployers' problems will be supplied by NRA headquarters at Hotel 
Pennsylvania, LAckawanna 4·8600. 
The buying power of 
these re-employed workers 
m ght, with other factors, 
be sufficient to restore a 
de:;ree of prosperity which 
would reduce unemployment 
to a nominal figure. But 
this development lies in the 
future. It will never be 
possible to determine with 
certainty how many workers 
the NRA made jobs for and 
how many obtained jobs be-
cause recovery was already 
under way. For the four 
months down to the end of 
stimulating and stabilizing business, is 
past its stormy and uncertain infancy. 
The country has entered upon the ex-
penment, and Article I of the NRA creed 
Is that there will be no turning back 
uf ~til it has conclusively succeeded or 
alled. 
working conditions, as well as wages, for 
g eographical and technical reasons. It is 
feelmg the brunt of criticism and of dif-
ferences of opinion among its own mem-
bers. 
July, and before the NRA program be-
came effective, 1,100,000 workers, accord-
ing to Department of Labor statistics, 
had alrea·ly been added to manufactur-
ing payrolls. 
Facts Vie With Theories 
Undoubtedly the glowing optimism of 
two months ago has given way to a 
:><>berer mood. The objective which Pres-
Ident Roosevelt announced in signing 
the National Industrial Recovery Act on 
June 16 still stands: "To put people back 
Even the Blue Eagle campaign d:d not 
have the unanimous approval of General 
Johnson's staff. The administration head-
quarters in the Department of Commerce 
Building are filled with tired m~n and 
women, too whose working hours for 
many weeks have been a flat contradic-
tion of the principles they h ave been in-
ducing industry to accept. But the deter-
mination to go through with the job is 
Reccnci'ia iion of Interests 
What the NRA has done during its 
brief lifetime has l:.een to set up an 
elaborate industrial planning machine 
through which represe "tatives .of em-
ployers, workers and consumers, under 
government guidance and control, may be 
able to reconcile their respective interests. 
Three types of codes have been placed 
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Hitler's Industrial Utopia: 
The 'State of Estates' Plan 
(II) 
Private Initiative Kept 
The German Labor Front is to be in-
corporated as a legal entity, and all other 
organizations of both employers and em-
ployes outside of it, except the organiza-
tions of the estates, are to be treated, 
according to Dr. Ley, as "enemies of the 
State." Within his shop or factory the 
employer is to be "master in his house." 
The Nazis are against "supercapitalism," 
but private business, private initiative and 
private responsibility are to be preserved. 
The shop councils will have only advisory 
capacity. 
Wages and working conditions will be 
determined, first, by the Reich vocational 
group in general, then by the reg ional 
groups in detail. Since the heads of the 
regional groups will be appomted, wages 
and working conditions will be fixed more 
or less by official decree. Pending the 
organization of the estates, wages and 
working conditions will be fixed by "labor 
trustees" who have already been ap· 
pointed. In Prussia the police have heen 
instructed to see that the orders of the 
trustees are carried out in full ; they must 
suppress strikes, lockouts and other labor 
disputes. 
All rights and duties of the individual 
German, including citizenship itself, will 
depend on membership in the German 
Labor Front. This membership, and there· 
with citizenship, will have to be earned 
by attendance at the Nazi schools and by 
service in the compulsory labor army. 
This is to apply to both rich and poor. 
The members of the Labor Front are to 
be guaranteed the " right to work " at a 
minimum wage based not on hour rates 
but on a weekly minimum sufficient to 
live. The " misunderstood application " 
of American speed methods is to be 
abolished, though specially trained shock 
brigades are to study maximum perform-
ances in " Schools of the Science of 
Labor." The welfare insurance system is 
to be extended "to assure every German 
a qniet evening of his life." 
THE POLE STAR MONTHLY 
and the admission of master artisans, and 
in general to exercise the functions of the 
medieval guilds. 
This vast organizational work may 
sound utopian, and so far it has not gone 
much beyond the "co-ordination " of the 
existing organizations. But the Nazis are 
pursuing their aims with ruthless con· 
sistency and they have gone far in the 
five months of their rule. 
Plans for Labor Creation 
Against this work of organization the 
actual " labor-creation " program looks 
almost picayunish. But the program re-
vealed so far is designated as merely the 
beginning of Hitler's "Four-Year Plan." 
This beginning, aimed mainly at a reduc· 
tion of the number of the unemployed, 
includes the following measures: 
The Ministry of the Interior has taken 
steps to prevent the influx of unemployed 
from the country to the city. 
The government allots "blocked" 
marks above the current rate of ex-
change to importers of German goods in· 
to countries with depreciated currencies. 
These amount to a partial subsidy · of 
German exports, but also provide "addi· 
tiona! exports " and additional work for 
German labor. 
The government has exempted from 
the motor tax automobiles and motor· 
cycles purchased after April 1, 1!!33, and 
it has provided tax easements for old 
cars, in order tb boost the automobile 
industry. 
Finally, the government passed its eco-
nomic relief bill, which provides about 
1,500,000,ll00 marks in additional credits, 
tax r emissions and subsidies for the fol· 
lowing purposes : 
1. Public works, including suburban 
gardening, agrarian settlements, river reg-
ulations, and - as Hitler's personal pet 
program - a 3,000-mile network of special, 
high-speed auto roads which are to 
supplement the railroad lines, and which 
are already hailed as a revolution of the 
German transportation system. This 
program is to employ 2,000,000 men. 
2. Tax remissions for replace ments of 
machinery and similar objects, provided 
the objects used are of German manu-
facture, are purchased before Jan. 1, 
193.), and do not " save " labor. 
Loans to the Newly Wed 
The Labor Front will have its own 
courts, consisting of employers, office em-
ployes and laborers. They will pass 
sentences, including imprisonment and dis- 3. A " marriage aid" in the shape of 
3 
by the issue of 1,000,000,000 marks of 
treasury bills, and third by "voluntary" 
gifts with which the donors may purchase 
amnesty for tax frauds. 
Resentment Appears 
The whole labor program is designed 
to provide additional work - that is, it 
embraces projects which would not be 
undertaken on a purely commercial basis. 
For this reason, except for the necessary 
experts, only native unemployed men are 
to be put to work. They will not receive 
regular wages, but merely their unemploy-
ment benefit, a warm meal a day, and 
twenty-five marks in scrip every four weeks 
for the purchase of clothes and household 
utensils. To those workers who saw their 
salvation in the "Third Reich," this re· 
muneration has been a mighty disappoint· 
ment and the resentment about to reaches 
far into the ranks of Hitler's brown·shirt 
army. For the first time since Hitler came 
to power, one may see occasional troops 
of rebellious brown shirts being led through 
the streets by police with guns in readiness. 
But the crowning point' of Hitler's labor 
program is to be the project of universal 
labor service conscription for both men 
and women, beginning next year. The 
German labor service army is to be the 
university of Nazi Germany, and its gradu-
ation diploma is to be German citizenship. 
But the fate of this project is still being 
determined at Geneva. 
It is a vast program which the Hitler 
regime has mapped out for itself. So far 
it is largely a paper program, but a be· 
ginning in carrying it out has b een made. 
The rest depends on Hitler's energy, on 
foreign acquiescence, and on the patience 
of the German people. (N. Y. Times) 
A Domestic Use for Dug-outs 
possession, on "economic saboteurs." a non-interest-bearing loan up to 1,000 
Pending establishment of these courts, the marks for " politically reliable," newly At the end of the War, when much 
Nazis have already arrested employers married couples, provided the bride has Hungarian territory was partitioned among 
for trying to depress wages and they have given up a job which she had held for Rumania, Czechoslovakia, and Jugo-Slavia, 
arrested workers for attempting to strike. at least six months. The government many Hungarians in public services in the 
Reduction of the labor force henceforth hopes by this means to take 150,000 provinces lost t.heir posts and returned to 
must be accompanied by a parallel reduc- young women out of shop and office Budapest, only to find that the unemploy-
tion of the directorate. every year, returnmg the same number ment figures had risen alarmingly, and 
The "State of estates" has been wei- of unemployed young men to work. that, owing to the high cost of living, 
corned, especially by the middle classes, 4. ~emission of . mcome tax a~d wel· rents were prohibitive. The authorities 
because the estates are to regulate also fare msurance levtes for domestic help I were at a loss to know how to deal with 
competition, the establishment of new shops who, for income-tax purposes, can be the situation but the unemployed tackled 
counted as "'dependents." !he govern· the problem' themselves. Near Budapest 
~ustry and the consumer are players." ment hopes thereby to provide employ· is the village of Buda·fok, where natural 
~he National Recovery Administration;" ment for 300,000 g•rls. caves afforded a refuge to citizens who 
~his statement continues, "is not involved 5. Mo~ey gra~ts to. home owners for feared Russian invasion during the war. 
In any attempt to direct any player. the repair of their bmldmgs and to local Hundreds of these destitute unemployed 
Rather, it occupies the position of a authorities for aid in kind to the needy. migrated to these caves, and proceeded 
r~,eree, insuring the establi~hment of The money for the entire program is with workmanlike thoroughness to convert 
P oper rules of play, and seemg that no ' to be raised, first by a "bachelor tax" of them into habitations, where they live rent 
one player achieves an unfair advantage." 11' between 2 and 5 'per cent on the incomes free. Candles serve for lighting; coke 
(To be concluded) of all unmarried men and women; second, and wood for heat. 
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1 シエ一 ヨ一1博専士 υの)~彩新3万i 若著q
;潤関a錦盟C駐帥悶k初恐O
“叩]e¥v凶 削叩問 a加m航制n口凶1χ吋Ed1mOnwEyhaveli 
undoubtedly been the main ffioving force、|!
The ~)ead Sea Used I inbringing proop巴rity10 Pal巴s，ine. It i ! 
Even the Dead Sea has be巴n made I has， be巴nstated that Jewish prosp巴rityis l j 
，~ I exclusively co品目d to that sec ion of!! 
productive， this throLψ the e江or，~~，，:?:I t;;;';'~;~;~， t i~~:";';d" h;: ~~tbe;~ 日凶 th~i !
the P巳al元匂叫心t!巾的附es刷白凶倒S剖的tれ川:inc Potash Co 日m町.1pa況叩町n町~y. _._~hi~~ I 川 lV陀eln叶】
t1:巴 cxplo巾 tion of the rich store of I ~~:~~ ' ~~;，'~~α ，， e | 
m町Ir町 I Jet.v iS~1 a記矧Cl l V川i~v 1;.η白s en<!日ポh台leきてd tl:司CQ:over口 | 
1路s邑叫叩叫tiωil川!日1in its 凶叩C句y，litle 巴 dωOL1ωbコ冗tiおshel児凶此出d! ~五4一ent t初Oι<，mヨ叩山E九4一sa lai〆仁F吋rerr巴小、v屯m色白印I口山1
tぬha以tt白b川atb加ocl均y0ぱfwa町 iぬscl白己試山II附】巴吋dtωo I î~山I口陀限ぐ『γε釘r s飢ur削pがJuωst凶ha加nE 唱would0 h悶er汎W削¥VIS吋明l円q中ο|司! E論命議 ι新興 i揃i白必悩4~出ω仰MìJ川iì訓羽抑洲f刊|図令行正liつて4ふ入戸書
とc守:足r??てf2百3r巴2ralL::口九OLfti:2ha四 haa.Had山 Jewsnot undertal.;:ぷ1lこ優るもの無L-o
a制n凶d0伽 1m叫m叫p仰阿O工ta凶伽ω叩l日川】tch…lω叫 S i 川tωorcs:白 i口 品m川口吋dd巴仔閃τ
The Jo凶r吋dJ R1吋V刊川eぽr，t伽0∞0，¥V川州h凶 f伽O肝r伽 1ul -Jl Eな記i1;泣芯2二l:汽n吃主1:
sands of years had on;y a凶 lg1Omarid |thm now be amplusof nea向 l l:ÕÕÒ~! 1 として最も理想的 !
historic signi五canc邑，1asbeen put touse-1000ln tile b凶 eTreasury，atailab14fG.rit 
W.th the harnessing of its waほお by，t.he I ;u-s~~t~"~f -~;凶ruct附 ;~te~p~i~~~'? --. ! 
Palestine E!ectric Corporation， it sl1ppli巴sI ..-----_.-. ---. -------~. .--. I 
the country with 1凶lI.and power. .. I Advantage.> :ior Arabs I 
Thu; Palestine， which， th， 0碍 h the I“The revenue which the government! 
agεs， has been primariJy an a邑riculturalI receives has been and is being expendec! I 
land， has nolV become an industriai I upon the general population of Palestine I i 
centre as weli. Altogether there are now I withcut distincticn of race or creed， and I I 
about six hnndred industries， l<1l'ge and I the Arabs have been given free educa. I I 
smal!. As is inevitable wherever there I tion， free health and sanitary s巴rvices，I ! 
By Dr. James A. B. Scherer 
定使 ￥1.59Pf228Ln
各務官::~f1言及地図入問プミタlii:k:<jζ
著者の銑災に して公正なる視察
h 大局i'IY!'iJ:芸1こ基く 論策ょ永
久的使1([を千j'ずべ‘き ものとし、
共{也揃洲阪!の人 と物 とを縦横に
木書殺行早々敢科書ー として
採用 されたる皐段使に八校
何れも其内容及y...章，こつい
て非常 lS高評を博して居 り
ます。
OCTOBER THE POLE STAR MONTHLY 〈第三積書忠便物認可) 5 
==一一一 7二めにはニ章の MarcoPoloが忽必烈lこ仕|“AuthoritativeText Book Readable 
へt:記事に連関して Coleridgeの名吟 I as Absorbing Story，" 
In Xanadu did Kubla Khan 1 
教科書に用ゐて見た
Manchukuo 
I A ~+~+~t.. _t~~~..~~ ;t~_~ ;t ~A~~~ I 10s AngelωWriter Comments on 
宮山高校教授西崎一郎| A stately pleasure-dome decree l tOmanωof Japan" 
|た讃まぜ、関東軍小磯参謀の問、貌ら{専へて|
今度峨行の f!'i制削減科書と Lて丈 1ê;rly~e の批);;， L山 r叫ふの一節ゃ |ii;JKK2::535Ziz;JVtztsl
新ー判4郊で読み初めま Lt:。 例 ~I'今頃に I Mark Twainゃ LafcadioHearnの引I!、Iiam;s"-A:I:i:'-S~he;~r:';nd-;~ï;lish::d b~ 
な1;， t.痛感することですが、法経等部志望の|叉巻頭の郷孝膏の七言絶句の番樫の美しさ 1th~ .H~kust寸do Press， Tokyo. ExcelJently 
三牲がその入試準備の1:;/)1二寸まで敬|など、女子い話題となりまぜう。 12221ι12;J371tttz;lr::it;i: 
11-?1:数科詰た復習精読するのカ耳元L的確| 冒頭の長城人運河に閥L制 jl交化の古き 1~f'~th; h;~I~-~t~;;'d~油 of this long.es・
な方法のーなりと勧められて L、きて一二年|た述べ、又歴代 dynastiesの問販苧奉天見|凶lishedfirm already noted for the publi-
例代のものたれてみるいl、伽随筆な I~畑中の北憾~~~ ~:苦ろあれり制廃虎の 1272di:fH2rt町 books by and ab叫
E純文亭的なもの』みで的事交なり法経肉|女子い復習とさぜ、撫1民炭坑の叩ldfi帥 ingI--D~;-S~h-;;;内 new book is “An Inter-
のLのた全然教はって来なかっナ:とめ怨言 1sy悦 m平i請がH闘の伐業soy.bearは ao-liang，1 ~附ative Outline of the Story of Japan 
b屡，，:IJ:Iこ致しますo 事貸高蹴校へA--?つマ℃ζ口:I ~川川m凶叫i口伽l
芯程の生徒でlはz時事交〈ぐ.らゐiは1結構航:讃資める 1代工文が芋科i凶生の怠り勝な迎F科l川自的ヲ引刊:，辺;日i議が奥へられ|ド川u仔釦fra日 宮伊eAct in 1925." Commencing with 
rげlこ語感カがある筈です、(中浮凶五司年tのlて£く、務照に閥する多〈の頁到iぼ1、穂々 の号引1‘“‘τThe児 First T悶ransf由o町r口m凶 ion凹叩"and the epochal 
~ -3"-1二WeJIsの文イほなど掲三?る 1JTÌ~~~.~.;二利用し亡一層興1袋〈してゐます|陥芸Z?ム
ものが多いて府fすカか奄らね)九それが高仏 一↑で|カか.ら、潟洲l鴎剖ル恥υの〉政.治治干納札附附静織kふμμ、.¥lωiは4政J朕氏附怒Uの〕設1吋川り引j、日 1 S~~~'~~A;~s ~tJ~pa-~7' rTI~;Fir~~ Tr~~~: 
1割合i二讃まれないの(工、ーには教へる方で|泌議定替の英課、PremierChengの設〈玉 1!?rr:'.~t.ioñ， ~w!th Nar.~ as its .K_，:y City; _!. 
it日時問題た論じた所謂新聞物1:(奥伽ぎな|遂の致、Communismの!li;'ffl豆侵入の以勢 12riちぷl江戸九21:11rfff校 25
1'(恕利庄の1:めl二科卒物の讃まれき刷ると同|はに釘抗するi削除iの存在窓義と共lこいいheticism and Decay (Kyoω); V_ In. 
町、数1:1:ろ方でも叉内待た充分王制作する程|づhL一般生徒の興味た充分交へ:j!.I，Z，韻物 1di引dualismand Heform (0叫 aand Naga-
出;t即frT号吹f坑C? : 包山;足::; Lι二:江I~京山、:3叫 :芯山山よ品品lh1リdl2ぷr?なな立二.よぷ;
弔 MiJlのものiは1文辛として引iはz相柑d活誠みご 1にこ釘する厭な気持私起さず引lに二喜んで滋脅す 1.For students of Japanes~ his_tory， this 
ドがわリ内初・ら言寸CLなどなかしつ|るた符しめろと信じます。 二のやうな全く lrJL;:bttdazet;eb;:tょ1む
かりしてゐますげれど L二&1'や らでほと|害卸Lの誇物ら約'1，存に用ゐようなんて問 lci叩 ea better understanding of J apan， 
てL無理でぜう、さうかと言って Wellsの |債低採の今日全く不ロJ古H思1:(れますIHrlこ、|出swil give a comprehensive idea of the 
~n抑制三位の大衆物 1:1:恰好なのですが諜|この的賦:が 出でゆくとも上認の私の I ~叫ground of Dai Nippon; and lastly it 
材流布してゐます1:"'1 二、 高炉l'で 1:( 生同でIn~舎の商慣ら嘆するの不必要となっ |willlyet;:izJ32111コ乙.
徒の白魔によって却って之ら草IJ用して high1 tこことら感謝します。 1 A問町仇ic印α叫η Dα山ilωyN、Veu叫沌
iドt speed の多談i法去 L 採れまぜうげれど、..~低底-率字3年
て~jtt{ç径があって不可です。
JJ1asterpiece of 
Lafcadio Heα:rn's 
Liter，αry Criticism 
On Art， Literature 
and Philosophy 
文皐論
Lafcadio Hearn 
菊版上製五固ま主料廿一銭
Some Personαlities of Fleet St reet 
Ramsay MacDonald， Northcliffe and Robertson Nico;I 
By Arthur Comtton-Rickett， LL.D. 
On leaving Cambridge， and whil巴Iyoung man， with agreeable manners and 
working up for my LL.D. degre巴 andI complete assurance， but without a trace 
living at the Temple， 1 had the good I ofegotism， came in and spoke to Fletcher 
fortune to get on the outside sta任。fI about an article. The face was familiar 
Punch. For about a year 1 wrote con-I tome， and after a moment 1 placed 
tinuously for that weekly， and no jour-I him as one of the younger Fabians whom 
nalistic work has ever given me more I 1had heard speak at the Fabian gather. 
grati五cation. Occasionaly 1 had irate I ings. His name was J. Ramsay Mac-
post cards from the editor， F.C. Burnand， I Donald. His thick， dark shock of hair 
asking me“what the devι1 1 meant" by I and attractive voice and features caus~d 
a particular contribution，“and would 1 I many a fiuter among the female portion 
telI him why it was supposed to be I ofthe crowded audiences at the Fabian 
funny? " Perhaps my biggest faux tas I gatherings. Fabianism was the newest 
was sending an article to Punch with the I thing in those days， and two of the “star 
〔翻怒々僅少、至急縮技旬、) I [}おs;となれずftzrL3f22225:!21?;JZZZ私2221:勺::Jeji
post card about that contribution! How.1 yesteryear?) and his younger， black-haired 
I ever 1 was able to alter it， and with a I colleague， J.R. M. G. B. S. was the major 
Sche悶博士の Manchukuo1:(内符その 1ì;s~. ~n'h;~p;~'titI~~it ~~~-;n~叫ï;'fo~~'d' ; 1 ;t~~~~~f~~ò'~;s'~，".b~t I' ~~~~ide;~d 'M~~.-
ものが現時の一般皐生の関心ら籾常強 くつ Iplace in Punch. Sir Owen Seaman， who I Donald_ at this period the better speaker. 
なぎ{号ること、文章が新聞記事物Lりは進i二日記:足立1fz:211;inZ。;ユよ主宰lW2rft:?11hflもZuすJ210122 
Lっかりしt:かなり設みごれへのあること 1t;~~bï~ ;ith ~~~'t~ib;;to;~:'''''~ _...__... ~.I ~~;i~d~ ~i~~n'Tw，，~;vve(Îiti昭 the weekly， 
〈この貼前の Japan，Whither?とIt断然箆 Duringthe nineties 1 tecame sub.editor 1 he could always be relied on to tackie 
れてゐます〉、このニ駄に£って私i工、れた 1~~ _ A'n~:，.F~~:~~~~7_a _~r;e-!LrI_Je"， _:~i~~~.~~ 1山 knottiestproblem， and when 1 was 
、 Ithe Daily Chronicle， and the first editor I in doubt about any point 1 usua11y 
~年生に用ゐることお Lまl1:。 勿論-11'1 t~~ i~;~duc~---a-~--~;;ti;~--p;g~ d~~-oted-t~ 1 ;;;ur;:;;;r~d t~~~ys~îf: “1'1 get Mac-
生でItv、また大療の志望iこ闘して1:(かなリ Iliterature into a morning -paper. At this I Donald to do this." 
漠然としてゐます、それで本書沿いIt':一般 1~i~e ~e_was editing a weekly named the I ___ _V!~~~ }_Il_l.tJ_r~~~:d._ ~~_.mo~; _ a~~~~_~.i~ I New Age. I was his tremendous zest_ He neglected 
的地の方市にも役立つゃうlこ用ゐてみ7こIH~Whiì:~Ì was discussing some books for I ~;~;~~rt~~;t~"fu~-de~~ì';-pi削lisstrength 
いと考へます。 例へ1."文率的想像た堵はん ireview one day， an interesting-looking 1 along the lines he had fashioned out for 
6 
himself. Vle may all of us (however op-
portunistic in practice • admit the desira-
bility of ideals, and m ay quote with unc-
tion Emerson's fami liar injunction: 
"Hitch your wagon to a star," without 
realising that in practical life one must 
look after the couplings; and whether 
they will hold or not depends entirely 
upon the kind of wagon you have con-
structed. The visionary disregards the 
coupli rgs, and soon finds himselt bumped 
ingloriously out of the wagon. The 
practical idealist - and J. R. M. was a 
practical idealist - takes ca t e to use the 
soundest kind of building material -- so 
the coupling with the "star" has never 
failed him. 
Money-making was not an easy matter 
along the radical lines he favoured, but 
money was a minor consideration to him 
-work and plenty of it was MacDonald's 
main object. No one who met him could 
help feeling that he was destined to make 
a mark in the world. He spared himself 
no trouble, and while always in the 
vanguard of political thought, held aloof 
from hot-headed extremes by virtue of a 
native shrewdness and critical balance, 
a quality that has always distinguished 
everything he has undertaken. 
About this time I received my first 
commission for a book. Messrs. Ward, 
Lock accepted a suggestion of mine for 
a volume of essays to be entitled "Pro-
phets of the Century," and to include 
sections on Shelley, Ruskin, Whitman, 
Morris, etc. Different writers were to 
contribute the essays, and MacDonald 
was asked to write on William Morris. 
He was offered the magnificent hono-
rarium of five pounds for his contribu-
tion, and he earned it. I wonder if t he 
Prime Minister remembers that modest 
sum 1 A quotation from his essay may 
interest readers of to-day : 
"It is very significant that the Socialist 
movement should have attached to it a 
dis tinct school of art, and in view of 
some of the criticisms that are frequently 
hurled at the movement, it is speciaiiy 
note worthy that the art of that school 
should be the art of good work - of a 
good work that can best be described 
by the general term, 'craftsmanship.' 
The association of the Socialist move-
ment with an artistic r evival is too in-
timate to be explained by any assump-
tion of accident or mere personal in-
fluence, and we must regard the work 
and opinions of such men as William 
Morris and Walter Crane as anything 
but two di,connected interests in their 
lives. Remote in spirit and in circum-
stance as shouting at a street corner or 
wresting the right of freedom of speech 
from police and police magistrates, and 
designing tapestries or planning Ke lm-
scott Press volumes may seem to the 
casual observer, the one and the other, 
when done bv a man like William 
Morris, are but different ways of ex-
pressing the same imperium. . . . His 
m'ind plays its own tune, fitful maybe in 
its strength, and faltering in its measure, 
but a tune which is characteristic. And 
so, when the poet becomes politician 
and economist, in studying the quality 
of his speeches and pamphlets, we can 
go further back in mental origins than 
we can with common mortals. Our 
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ordinary politicians tell us why they thundered: "But we don't forget the 
took this side or that, and we find that names of the men who made enemies~ 
some trivial reason determined them, the Pauls and Luthers 1" 
and, looking behind their professions I was a crude and inexperienced jour. 
and deeds, we may discover that at nalist - MacDonald an experienced one 
heart they are the opposite of what already, with a solid reputation for good 
they are labelled to the world. But the fundamental brain-work. No one could 
politics of our poets, the Radical tracts have been more helpful. On the occasion 
of ~hel ley, the Greek sympathies of he took me as a guest to the Old Vaga. 
Byron, the Conservatism of Wordsworth, bond Club, of which afterwards I became 
the Socialism of Morris, they are deter- a member. On that occasion Mr. H. G 
mined for 1hem by the same influence Wells was the guest of the evening: 
that decided whether they were to sing Wells made an amusing httle speech 
lyrics or write epics. The poet's mind especially when referring to the perfervid 
is not to be found in the poet's preach- introduction of the chairman. "I have 
ing so truly as in the poet's singing." had too much praise to-night," he com. 
A man of MacDonald's character was plained in a high, querulous voice, "and 
bound to m ake foes as well as friends. it isn't good for me. A little praise is 
But that is a testim. ony to his P<;>Wers. I I reviving, just as water is reviving for the 
remember Dr. Parker once saymg to a thirsty plant; but if you empty buckets 
man who had com1Jained of opposition: of water on the poor plant its roots will 
" My dear friend, there was once a man get sodden. Ladies and gentlemen, I 
whom no one ever spoke 111 of, and his fee l sodden to-night, and I can only pray 
r;ame was - was ... " Here, he paused the soddenness will not appear in my 
aramatically and tapped his rorehead as next work 1" (To be continued) 
if perplexed. "Weli, no _one remembers -The Bookman London. 
his name." Then changmg his tone, he ' 
A "Dog Fight" Photographed by a British Pilot Taking Part in it. 
This dramatic photograph was taken by 
a British pilot while, in company with 
others, he was actually fighting the enemy 
in the air. His camera, which he secured 
from a wrecked German aeroplane, was 
fixed to the fuselage of his machine, and 
one snapshot of each particular aerial 
battle had to suffice him. Eventually, he 
was shot down and killed. The following 
extract from the diary he kept at the 
time concerns the photog:·aph reproduced 
above: " Wednesday. C. Flight were 
ordered to keep a special watch over 
Bristol taking photos over--. When 
they got there she was waiting and was 
soon on job. Not a Hun in sight so they 
climbed above her and watched, hoping 
for cushy job. Camels passed, dipped 
their wings, and disappeared off to the 
south. Suddenly they spotted Huns head-
ing for Bristol in long fast dive, went 
down and in second air was full of planes 
around that Bristol. Jock got fat Hun 
and gave him burst long and sweet. Wash 
from his prop gave him a bad bump which 
probably saved him from getting hit as 
another Hun swept past him shooting long 
bursts. Jock can't describe what happened 
afte r first wild scramble, but they fought 
like dogs over bone. and bone was no dud 
fighter either. Says Bristol merchant could 
handle his 'bus beautifully as he man· 
ceuvred to get away from Huns. They 
tried to keep them away from Bristol, and 
got one that he is sure of; Farrie got that 
one in flames. Jock must have sent one 
he popped down out of control as it was 
a yellow one and he didn't see it any· 
more. No-one else saw it go down so ~e 
is out of luck. Bristol suddenly d1s· 
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~一一一ed， he caught sight of it in distance 
Z5Lfor our lines.Afterwards EH肱1示u叩1訂m
d出IV柑;d~way and t~ey didn't..follo~. Just 
before they left they sawThe Bard go 
d~~n bll~. he ~as under control and ~ade 
:ir;' Janding， but was east of our lines. 
PMure a rlpper，hot std.No end bucked. 
(;;t it whe，:. they "，，:er~. in first close m!.>:-
;-;. and Jooking at it it's marvel no colli・
;同年 Moment later， Jock says， had 
;~~'ead out and fight was on. Mick is S.E. divi時 ontop of picture. Jock says 
;~ap needs littJe retouchi，?g t~ sharI?~n 
柏市eof them， but not much. Personally， 
i出mkits wonjedul as ii is" 
* “Sunday. God! What a sight! Can 
stiJl hear crash of impact. Scrap started 
~~er Bristol__which was. doinlf shoot over 
near--. We were above Bristol when 
Fokkers hove in sight， an~ without ~aitin~ 
to see what was what dived on Bristol. 
AJl got there together， and for second air 
~as -tight jumble of wings and tails. Im-
nossibJe to try to hit anything， to get out 
for air and flying room was first thing. 
When 1 finally did get on a Hun's tail and 
nress the triggers 1 sa w the Bristol out 
of the corner of my eye swerve past me 
and then an awful rending crash. Looked 
back and saw the two planes locked in a 
death grip， and as 1 kicked over to avoid 
another Hun's fire saw both of them go 
down breaking apart. Scrim didn't see it 
actuaJly happen but saw it going down 
afterwards. He said he had 5hot a Hun， 
got a good burst into his cockpit， but Hun 
didn't go down， seemed to nose up and 
then dive as if under control. More than 
likely Hun Scrim hit was either killed 
outright or knocked unconscious and pJane 
was flying wild when it crashed into the 
Bristol. No one will ever know. The 
Admiral wild about the picture， danced 
around in his excitement. Bucked about 
it myself. (Gives you something to think 
about when its al over!)" 
-The Illustrated Lo悦do:詑 N副総.
£うJ 編輯室から ~ 
不景気の 5H症療法主して 1ft界の各岡IH、
;，いJうな緊念方策t"， 採用L或1:1:寧ろ採用す
る事1<_.f1余儀なくされ1:が箕の何れLの赴く
断1:1:大崎凶家主義的保護的i政策と産業i二却
する闘家自主統制の槍大の二者ーであっ'C，:!l; 
うLiSに凶家機力の捨大た背EとLてほる 0
77;)1γズム然りヒ Y トラー主義然り、英関
のJt念政策然リ、まれ最近最も大規模lニ其3実
施も開始L1:米関の NRA運動亦然リであ
る。農業と家内労働た除〈其他凡ての産業
lこ従事する労働者の労働時間た短縮して数
百義人の失業者に仕事た奥へ£う主云ふの
が大限目で苦手働者と僚主側と消費者官[Ijの協
主斗求めて空前の失業j也獄ら打開し£うと4"、のである。 ルーズゲエルト大統領1:1:米
巨大統領と Lて挙てなき程の権力時へら
れ;:::-ヨン 1"，鴻F箪1:1:脊鷲運動の総師として
釆配たふり、成功か失敗か確然とifUる迄1:1:手
1<-引かなし寸云って尉7.>0 ヒグトラーの農
業計登の記事と『パ Vλ タイ "'1こ繁祭来る』
の詑事1:1:本務任以て終結ら告げるが死海で
きへも産業的地域となリ、汐ヨルタ"'"河T産
業河川!となっ7こと書いてある、砂漠l二1Eが咲
i2?不"I恰 C!:111.からう新興関民の意気
r~E';'、へきである。出版部も (Manchukuo)
iこ号l演き “A Japaness Omelette"及r.1'
eDollson Display "の二快著fと選出すべ〈
目下遊夜粂行の多忙さである、 Manchukuo~j(f-j千噴々 retf 二五千部た突破しまし7二、御愛
署員もIDIびます。
THE POLE ST AR乱10NTHLY 〈第三種郵便物認可) 7 
ヘルン研究家の見逃すべからざる
世界的珍本!250部限定豪華版!
THE IDYL: 
My Personal Reminiscences of Lafcadio Hearn 
By Leona Queyrouze Barel 
各頁へ rレるノ字紙・喫物大 主主料
ヨロ具-i"別入四六倍列費費王国 21銭
A monument to Hearn in his New Orleans days， deaJing with an aspecむ
hitherto untouched， of his character. It is a tribut巴 toHearn written in a 
beautiful prose-poetic style. Containing aJso the photographs of the letters 
of Hearn to the author. The work forms a unique， important contribution 
to Hearn literature. 
部教極メテ僅少、若キ NO.御希望ノ方ハ即時御註文アレ
STORIES FROM 
PIERRE LOTI 
に北をの悌へ
さ星以名蘭ル
LAι3UZEτRN れ堂て篇西ン
Witk帥 Iηtrod1ωtion均 Tこにしをの 1Í~
AJbert Mo地 I るよた英文最
定震=筒究員 稀りり語豪も
時立12:ア人12:?なは立222JZ有てとすピ敬
の念から動執って諮 Lt<Loti時抗蜘t</f，CDで未 の始云るエ愛
花賞て l で品 女でも車行本ιしてiI'.肢きれ主主主なき
一語M 含み、 E回 rn在研究し Loti開資する仁必須 文めふにルし -
Z;とで;:LflニL守主127:セ「誌:献てベ霊白た Z
2 23;?白深山崎は本舎をし℃ー居興味あらしめる ! 世 〈 筆チ る 言、 =
罰川1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111沼
英事生の一大幅舌!
最も便利にして要を得防車語集出づ
HOKUSEIDO'S FUNDAMENTAL 
ENGLISH VOCABULARY 
北星堂版「英語重要軍語集』
く附=略語表及支部主要地名表〕
グス7rJごこっ形定億五十銭建
一日口町山+山中 ι ー
英語悪習者のために精しさに過ぎず.簡に失せず.最も必要なる結を
注意深〈考慮して字を撰び最趨にして必須の謹を附し、類書中他に見
ざる多数の新語~包含したる最も境利なる英和小館奥!遇撃に、旗行
に、常にポケットの葺友である。
東京市神田匝
錦町三ノ七 北星堂 振替東京ー六0二同電話(科l同)一回二九
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~BOOKS ON JAPA 
Books on Manchukuo, Books on Far East 
THE ROMANCE of JAPAN 
Through the Ages 
By Dr. J ames A. B. Scherer 
(lliustrated) 
91 x6Y' Price ¥ 3.81) 
Postage .20 
The L ondon Times: -
" .... We know of no book that 
gives a more suggestive outlii:e 
of 'the Seven Ages of Japan' 
and a more thoughtful picture 
of the spiritual and aesthe tic as 
well as social and political forces 
that have mou ded a highly 
gifted Asiatic nation to destinies 
which sttll lie in t he wo b of 
the future, but cannot fa il to influence immensely 
both the Western and the Eastern world." 
Frank end J?earless * * * * * 
J APAN-'o/VHITHER? A Discu~~~ble~~s Japanese 
By James A. B. Scherer, Ph. D. , LL.D. Price ¥ 1.00 
Sat ·1 1" "1ev Nigt--t. Los Angeles US A . :-In his book Dr. Scherer 
discusse.._q ir..partially t e Manchurian and S ·:anghai events, and. 
after readi; g, one w ill have a n::.u<.:h better idea of the real reasons 
for these campa igns . 
MANCHUKUO: A Bird's-Eye View 
By Dr. A. B. Scherer 
Illustrated with z,1 plwtos and Map Price ¥ 1.50 
A bird 's-eye vievl' of the interest ing experiment in 
State· building. "China lEs long tolerated bandits, but 
Japan prefers beans ; the Manchurian problems in a 
nutshell!" 
A JAPANESE OMELETTE: 
A Br~tish 'Nriter~s i.mprzss1nns nn tit~ Japan'flsa Emplre 
By MAJOR R V. C. BODLEY, Special Corresl;ondent 
of the "SPHERE" in the Far East 
Illustrated with some 70 photos. 
Price ¥~.00 Postage .10 
MAJOR BODLEY, novelist, journalist, 
and traveller, after his twelve months' 
travel, has written a series of impres-
sions of all that he has seen in the 
admin istr ation of Japan proper, Man-
chukuo, and Japan's Manda~ed Is-
lands of the South Seas. Containing 
travel, sketches, and observations, the volume makes 
a really entertaining reading. (-(- - }j Ill tj() 
Leaders of the Meiji Restoration in America 
By Charles Lanman Price ¥2.5 0 
W ith b-iographical & historical notes 
The American Historicd Revie·w :--An inter-
esting memorial of days long pa , t is to be found in 
this book, which is an annotated edition, by a J apa-
nese editor, of a volume published in 1872, of which 
C. Lanman, then secretary of the Japanese legation, 
was editor. 
Slang, Phrase and Idiom in Colloquial English 
and Their Use By Thomas R. G. Lyell 
pp. 853 ¥2.80 Postage .10 sen 
This admirable handy dictionary is to be welcomed 
as a most valua ble addition to the class of books that 
should be found in the private library of every serious 
student of Twentieth Century Students . ... H e will 
find the volume a fund of information and inspiration. 
Osaka Sketches by Glenn w. Shaw. 
Being a beautifully illustrated book of "things seen, 
heard, read, remembered, imagined and e cjoyed," in the 
industrial metropoli , where ratnpan - n1odernisn1 is being 
mingled, in the unique manner, with the deeply seated 
conservative, local colours of Old J apan. ¥2 00 postage .10 
Japanese Scrap-Book ¥2.50 
By GLEN ,\; w. S H AW 
Cloth Bind ing. Cover Illustrated with Japanese Colour Print. 
CO.NTENTS:-Essayish; Storial; Traveloguish; Diarial; Homiletical 
Dolls on Display : 
Japan in Miniature 
By G. CAIC ER, F.R.G.S. 
9;1- X 6}" wiih Illustrations 
Price ¥2.i'O Postage .18 
The legends. trad itions and fairy 
tales which surround the Japa-
nese dolls are here collected 
for the first time in ei ther 
EngliE>h or Japa ese. 
T he book presen ts an 
ill ustrated r ecord of the 
Doll Festivals. with explanations, and shows their place in the 
life of the nation. 70 photographs and some J a panese colour 
prints. Artis tic .} a.panese binding. 
r' riest and His Disciples A Japanese drama by 
Kuruta Hyakuzo, trans!atted by Glenn W. Shaw . 1V1 ore than a 
:1.illion copies of the original and more than twenty thousand 
copies of the translation have been sold. ¥ -·~ puslage .10 
Tojuro's Love and 
Four Other Plays 
by Kikuchi Kwan, the most JJO· 
pu la r of t he living d ramatist s of 
Japan. Translated by Glenn \V. 
Shaw. Over fifteen thousand 
copies h ave been s old. ¥ -.UJ 
Medioc ri ty ¥ '' n 
by Futa'oatei Shimei, translated 
by G, Vol Shaw. A novel written. 
at t he r :s ::: of naturali sm in Japan, 
by one of t he largest figures of 
L\".eiji Literature. 
AkutagTvYa Ryunosuke"s 
fales Grotesque and Curious 
Rendered into English by Glenn w. Shaw. Being 
Gems of Modern japanese Literature ¥ .00 postage .08 
The Nation, l·lew York: Akutagawa was only thirty- five 
years old when in 1 ~~7 he drank poison and ended a career of 
the greatest promise for Japanese literature . He was a stylist 
precious in his tastes and with a strong tendency toward th~ 
m0:'-ab~e. His tales sho\Y a strong, frequently forbidding im .. 
ag1nat10n. 
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